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ABSTRACT
j Ij A simple procedure for generating photographs is ~ported showing polarizing effec'ts of
l reflecting surfaces from the photos taken with a photographic camera with a polarizer and also from
the digital outRut of d radiometer with a polarizer. Photos generatcd by displalYing the degree of
polarization (l:¥)P) of light reflected from the surfaces of objects at each point in both cases have
provided highef inherent visual contrast, revealing details which are not available in intensity images
lof remotely sensed data. DOP image is expected to provide additional invaluable supplemertary
,nformation of defence interest, which is otherwise not available. Possible applications and limitations
of the procedure are discussed. .
I
,
I. INTRODUCTION I geometry of illumination and observation for
In the currently fsed re~ote sensing obtai~in~ use.ful results. This approac.h generates
techniques, val\iation in diffusely reflected radiance two sImIlar sIgnals from the same point/scene as
is used to dis~riminate various objects. But fight comp.ared to one signal in remote sen.sing
can be described in terms of its intensity and th~ technIques. The DOP of the reflected beam of lIght,
state of polarizatibn. The information content in displ~yed on photos, has been calculated .using the
polarized data has been considered 1as additional following equation 15,16 .
supplementar~ information ~o ~hat contained in Imax -/min
remote sensing data. Its potential applicationsl-14 R =
and limitations \have also been discussed. Such
I, h
information derived from laboratory or ground were
studie~ is usually given las tables of Stokes
parameters in different wavebands or as plots bf
degree of polarization (DOP) against wavelength,
..
view ante and incidence angle and observation
azimuth. But this i~formation is not being
routinely acquired; in remo~e sensing.
In this laboratory scale sludy, an atlempl has
I
been made to atlQpt a simple procedure for
acquiring remotely-sensed radiance data using a




p Degree of polarization ,
Imax Maximum transmitted intensity through a
linear polarizer
Imin Minimum transmitted intensity through a
linear polarizer
For measuring specular reflection on a clear
day, thc illcidcnt ray, tfie normal to the surface and
the reflected ray must lie in the same plane with the
angle of incidence equal to the angle of reflection.
The reflected beam of light consists of a linearly
Received 04 May 1995. revised 29 Of:torer 1996
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polarized compol1cl1l due lo ~rcclllar rcflccliol1 ~ll1d
II rllll(lolllly p()lllri'1.l'(1 l'()IIIP()IIl'III. I\y r()llllill~'. II
lil1ear polarizer il1 llle reflecl~J l>~,1111 of liglll, lil~
lil1carly polarizcd compoltcnt C,111 hc filtcrcd. 111 thc
case of highly specular objects. Imax » Imin.
The objects made of smqoth. plain. painted
metallic surfaces, have been used. except the freshly
deposited MgO and sand patches. Therefore. for
comparing the information available from remote
sensing and the present study, Imax and Imin can be
considered to reprcsent specularly and diffusely
,
reflected components respectively of the light
reflected from highly specular surfaces. as an
approximation, for practical purpose. f
2. PROCEDURES
Procedures have been describ.ed for displaying
(i) the polarizing effects of various objects
generated from the output of an single lens
reflection (SLR) camera attached with a linear
visible polarizer ~nd (ii) the grey levels of plain
objects generated from the output of a field
radiometer attacl1ed with a lillcar Ilcar-infrarcd
I .Ipo anzer.
2.1 Generation of Photographs Displaying
Polarizing Effects
j I
2.1.1 From Field Radiometric Data
On a clear sky day, plain metallic sheet of size
50 x 70 cm2 (object), uniformly painted with a
commercially available enamel paint, was placed in
a horizontal plane in an open field. A ground truth
radiometer, field o f view (FOV) 1°, of Exote~h Inc.
model 100- EX attached with a linear NIR polarizer
(Halbo Optics) and mounted. on a three-axis
rotating tripod stand, was aligned at a height of
1.5 m above the surface of the object to receive
specularly reflected radiance, in the w~velength
region 0.804-1.045 ~m from the surface of the
object. The object acts as a polarizer and a linear
polarizer as an analyser. The polarizer was
manually rotated in steps and radiance data were
collected on a programmed polycorder (Omnidata
Interniltionallnc.) without changi~}9 the po!;ition of
1IIc fIIUi()lllclcr. Aflcr c()llcl'lillg 11\c <1/11/1, IIi('; ()I)jcct
was replaced by anotller object lor a different
,
colour. To cIJllcct dutu undler similar conditions of
illumination, the lengths of shadows of a vertical
.,
needle -of 10 cm were precalculated for a sun
elevation of 50 :t 1° and m~rked on a horizontal
plane. Data on all the obj~cts were collectedlduring
this period on a number bf clear sk)f days without
changing the set-up. The choice of \sun elevation
angle was arbitrary. So~ar irradiation puring the
measurement pf!riod was also checked by another\
radiometer. These data were transferred on a floppy
disRette by X- Talk for generation of photo outputs.
A soft*are has, been developed for th~ creation of
, I
data files of Imin' Imax. From these da,ta OOP was
calculated using Eqn (1). Ahoto outputs, displaying
,
grey leveis of data files of Imi7' Imax and DOP were
generated by giving default ~olours of the image
processing system (VAX 11/780) by Du~n camera
at RRSSC, Jodhpur. J
In this display j
I
Digital number (PN) = 1 represents 0.9 X
(minimum value of Imin in all the data fil~s) and
,
DN = 255 represents 1.1 X (maximu,m value
of Imax in all th~ data sets) on ~ll the objects in
image files of Imip and Imax.
DN .value = } represents DO'P = 0 and\ I
ON = 255 represents I;>OP = 1 in the \mage file
of OOP. Multipl\cfition factors 10.9 and 1. ~ are
arbitrary for creating images. .1
2.1.2 Using SLR Camera
I
To discriminate partial diffusers of varying
degrees .of specularity but of the same diffused
reflectance, plain metallic sheets painted with
commt;rcially available enamel paints of different
col.ours, sand patches, a piece of plastic net and a
glass sheet with MgO freshly deposited on its
surface were place1 in a 'hor:izontal plane for
studies. Area covered byl the objects was 50 x
, 2
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I
precisely, point by point comparison was done and
DOP at each point was calculated using Eqn (I).
Then images representing Imin ' Imax and DOP at
each point were generated by giving default colours
at R~SSC, Jodhpur.
In this display
DN = 1 represents DOP = O and
DN = 255 represel1ts DOP = 1 in the image file
of DOP and digitized values as DN in image files
of I min and I max.
3. REISULTS & DISCUSSION
Results of studies on linear polarization of
light reflected from the surfaces of plain objects, as
described above, have been presented as
photographs of full screen video output 512 x 512
pixels.
In the study u~ing the radiometer, it has been
estimated that change of :tl° in the angle of
incidence due to changelin sun elevation 500 causes
measurement error in DOP by 7 p6r cent. Figure 1
consists of three blocks of 19 squares; each square
in the top block displays average grey level of an
object created in data file of Imin' ~alculated from
radiometric data. The: software has an arranged
sequence of grey level display in increasing order
in the data file o f I min and the corresponding values
have been displayed from data files of Imax in the
middle block and DOP in the bottom block. The
first five squares in the top block have very low
diffused intensity. This sequence has been arrangedI
for the ease of interpretation. The photograph
shows results of the study in 0.804 -1.045 Jlm
wavelength region. Maximum Dor is displayed at
locations 1, 2, 3, 4, 11 and 12 and zero at locations
18 and 19. Comparison of neighbouring location~
9, 10, 12 and 13 reveal$ a d istinctly h igher inherent
visual contrast in DOP display.
Figure 2 has thre~ images of various objects
generated from the output of the SI,R camera
(1IIyIIIIIHjvl.11illl..i~~..').111~III.l'llllll'l'l.l'll.l.lillll,li~111
WIIVl',.' III jill till' wIlvljlrll,1!.lllN Ilrl' 1l'llcl'lcIJ rrlllll
smooth surfaces al1d therefore smooth coloured
Figure I. Gray level display ~r average radiance or objects in
0.804-1.045 ~m generated rrom the digital oujput or a
radiometer attached wi~ a linear NIR polarizer.
linear visible ~olarizer moJnted on a three-axis
rotating tripod \ stand was aligned to I receive I the
specularly reflectep beam of light at a height of
-6 m and a distance of -20 m from' the surfaces
of the objects using a continuously v~riable height
platform. pJotographs representing maximum
(Imax) and mini\mum (lmin~ intensities of light
transmitted throtagh the linear polarizer (visual
observati9n through camera) ~ere quickly taken by
rotating the transmission axis of a linear polarizrr
in front of the camera lens with camera settings ~n
auto mode. ,
.I
Thcsc Iw(1 rholo..J wcrc digilizc(1 willl II
rr,'illlllli(111 (If I()() ,/1111 1111111111t~11 lilt\ (11~lli,(.11 Cl,llll
I
wl'rr Irilll,..fcrt('11 (III ('("1', 1)1~llill illlil~<"'
,
representing Imin, land Imax were registered
213
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Figure 3. Layout or obje~ts in r~ure 2
I
image is representative qf diffuse reflection (I m;n)
from the same objects under identical conditions,
except that transmission a~is of the linear polarizer
(analyser) ~as been r~tated by 90°, in which a net,
a ~ sand patch on one painted metallic sheet and
contour of a disruptively painted object and a
,
freshly prepared MgO' coated plate are clearly
visible, but the bther fand patch on another painted
metallic sheet is no,t Sten, indicating the same
diffused reflectance of sand and sheet. It is to be
I
noted that all features of the complete scene are not
visible in tlny of these images. The third image,
which represents D<1P lat each point, shows all the
I
DEGREE OF POLARIZATION
Figure 2. Polarization photographs generated from the output
of an SLR camera attached with a linear polarizer.
surfaces appear white when seen in a direction
opposite to the sun. The top image, representative
of specular reflection (I max), shows two sand
patches on two painted metallic sheets and a freshly
prepared MgO coated plate. 111 this image, a net and
a disruptive pattern are not visible. The middle
214
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can be done by using a camera or a sensor with
scanning mechanism for all those objects whose
surfaces can be assumed as two-dimensional,
depending on the distance of observation. Useful
interpretable results of defence interest can be
obtained from aircraft altitudes.
4. CONCLUSION
This experiment has successfully displayed
hig~er inherent visual contrast in photos generated
by displaying DOP at each point by using SLR
camera add polarizer in the visible region and also
a radiometer land a polarizer in the near-infrared
radiation (NIR) region. Thus, this simple procedure
demonstrates the qualitative potential of single
paramFter DOP display for relative studies in the
optical. region and for obtaining additional
supplementary information to discriminate objects
of similar diffused reflectance on the basis of
variations in their specularity, which is not possible
by the currently used remote sensing techniques.
Military objects have strongly specular plain
portions and relevant data are of'specific defence
I
interest, i.e., conditions for the same radiance of
objects. and background as well as their possible
detection. Approach displays high potential, as
military objects are not viSible in certain
backgrounds in intensity-based iniages.
On the basis of the above res'ults, it is logical
to conclude that this approach of Isingle.parameter
DOP display is sujtable for obtaining useful aerial
data for detection and concealment in the optical
region through appropriate selection of FOV and
distance of observation for a typical geometry of
illumination and observation. Real-time relative
analrsis is possible by a two-sensor system
attached with the polarizers transmission axis set at900 to each other. ,
objects with complete de~nils that are not apparent
in either the top or the jffilddle image.
Experiments were designed I to prove the
I
feasibility of the procedure by taking
I
measurements on two-pimensiobal objects for
I
relative analysis keepinp the same geometry of
illumination and .observation. Both the above
approaches have provid~d three.images of the same
point for comparative analysis in which a ~igher
inherent visual contrast is. recorded .in DOP image.
Some inherent errors6 in measurement and
processing, such as registration, control of
illumination and filI11 d~velopment, difficulty in
,
attributing changes in polarization azimuth to the
angle of fhanging surface conditions, image
geometry c~using variations in r~cording the DOPI
across thej FOV lof the, sensor I independent of
variations in surface properties I are of serious
,
nature. The m aximltm polarization twill be observed
only at one point, and away fro~ this point, the
degree ofjpolarizafion will decrease.
It is 1ifficult to overcome these problems when
data are acquired I at qiffereht times. The above
inaccuracies in the present polarization displays
have bee? minimised ~hrough quick photography
on the samf film maintaining the same geometry of
illumination and observation and by quickt
collection of data on programmed polycorderj
without changing the view angle of the radiometer
and the pos~tion of thJ objects, as described.
According to: Prosch, et ~114. vide? polarimetry
provides quick look analysis capability in different
display modes and enables generation of hikhI
resolution wide FOV polarization maps in
.
real-time. T~e DOP might b~ another useful source
of information.
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